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Atlas Copco Celebrates 140 Years

Atlas Copco marked the start of a yearlong celebration
in honor of its 140th anniversary when its CEO, Ronnie
Leten, rang the opening bell at the NASDAQ MarketSite in
New York, NY. Atlas Copco started as a manufacturer of
products for the railroad industry in 1873. Since then, it has
expanded and adapted to provide construction and mining
equipment, industrial tools, and related services. Atlas
Copco serves customers in 170 countries and has 109
locations with 4600 employees in the United States alone.
To celebrate the company’s anniversary, its business units
will organize local events and provide special offers and
rewards; full details are available at www.atlascopco.com/
us. Additionally, the company will make a $60,000 donation
to charity: water, a nonprofit dedicated to bringing clean
and safe drinking water to developing nations.

AEMP Announces Global CEM Exam
Application Deadlines

The Association of Equipment Management
Professionals (AEMP) announced registration deadlines
for its 2013 global Certified Equipment Manager (CEM)
exams. The exam will be offered at testing sites in more
than 165 countries and all 50 U.S. states. Equipment
managers can apply to take the exam at www.AEMP.org
and will be notified of acceptance within 7 days. Remaining
test dates for 2013 are September 16-30 (application due
August 16) and November 1-15 (application due
September 30). First offered in November 2012, the exam
is offered four times a year. The exam is also available in
conjunction with the Professional Development Institute at
its two annual events. The CEM is the industry’s only
recognized standard for verifying the qualifications of a
heavy-equipment manager.

Red Seat Software Announces
Academic Donation Program

Red Seat Software announced its Academic Software
Donation program, which will provide colleges and
universities with commercial software packages from
S-FRAME Software, Inc., at no charge. The goal is to allow
students to expand their knowledge by gaining exposure to
the tools they will see once they enter the industry. The
software will ideally be used in structural and civil engineering
classes, but is also available to be used toward work such as
nonfunded research or capstone projects.

TCA Honors Companies in 2013 Awards

The Tilt-Up Concrete Association (TCA) honored two
companies in their 2013 professional achievement awards.
Alliance Architects, Inc., received the Irving Gill

Distinguished Architect Award, given to architects or
architectural firms that advance and impact the tilt-up
industry. Alliance Architects, based in Richardson, TX,
joined TCA in 2009. The firm emphasizes the architectural
variety and sophistication afforded using the tilt-up method
and was honored for their pursuit of excellence.
Thermomass received the Robert Aiken Innovation
Award, named after a founding father of tilt-up construction.
Thermomass has more than 30 years of industry experience
in the production of concrete insulation systems. They were
recognized for the continued refinement and quality of
their products.

Atlas Block, CarbonCure Agree to
Produce Low-Carbon Concrete

Concrete manufacturer Atlas Block signed a licensing
agreement with CarbonCure Technologies to make
low-carbon concrete products available in Ontario,
Canada. After several months of testing, Atlas Block
made the decision to permanently install CarbonCure’s
technology and apply it across their line of products,
which includes concrete blocks, pavers, and segmented
retaining walls. CarbonCure’s proprietary technology
injects waste carbon dioxide into curing concrete products
during manufacturing. “Atlas Block with CarbonCure”
products have already been specified for several sport
facility projects in association with the 2015 PanAm
Games, to be held in Toronto, ON, Canada.

New Spancrete Facility in Saudi Arabia

The Beijing Construction Engineering Group Ltd.
(BCEG) opened its new, full-scale precast production
facility in Jubail, Saudi Arabia, featuring a Spancrete®
GT-120 Hollowcore production system. The system is
equipped with 12 casting lines capable of producing floor
and roof slabs and insulated and noninsulated wall panels
with a variety of exterior finishes. The new facility will help
BCEG build 1000 residential villas in Jubail.
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